
USL-3 Homework assigned on November 4,
2023
DUE: Nov. 18, 2023
Reading: “Pysanka” - finish unit 2 (History) and Unit 3-A: Taras Shevchenko.

Vocabulary:
1. The Body PART 2 (page 35-36)

a. Composition Book: We pasted in the picture from the vocabulary
book on the left side.

b. On the right side, please number from 1-26. Write the words in
English followed by the Ukrainian.
i. Eg: (1) Head = голова

2. Clothing flashcards (part 1: page 57)
a. Kids got a copy in class. If you missed class, just copy it from

your vocab book.
b. Make the flashcards and please remember that the front should

have the image.
i. Writing the English is very good.
ii. Ukrainian on the back (lined side)

Writing:

Please use these sentences and write them in the composition book
for vocabulary, following the BODY vocab page.

THE HUMAN BODY (PART 1) - class #7
1. Sometimes a heart will hurt because it does not have enough exercise, but

sometimes because it does not have enough kindness.
2. The largest organ of the human body is our skin.
3. When you think of muscles and exercise, remember that if you don't use them, they

will become weak.

4. The Small and large intestines are both important for digesting the food we eat.
5. If you are hungry, you will hear your stomach growling.

THE HUMAN BODY (PART 2) - class #8
1. Atlas had to carry the weight of the world on his shoulders.
2. When you have a cold, you will go to a doctor that treats your eyes, ears and nose.
3. When you hang your head low in despair, I will tell you to keep your chin up!!
4. The sunflower grew quickly and in a week it was up to my waist!
5. Running requires good shoes, to protect your knees and feet.


